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Introduction 

 
1. The Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) Dental Earnings and 

Expenses, England and Wales reports provide a detailed study of the self-employed 
earnings and expenses of primary care dentists who carried out some NHS work in 
England or Wales in a given financial year. 

 
2. These reports are produced by HSCIC in consultation with the Dental Working Group 

(DWG), which includes representatives from The Department of Health, NHS England, 
The Welsh Government, The British Dental Association, The Secretariat for the Review 
Body on Doctors’ and Dentists’ Remuneration, The NHS Business Services Authority 
Dental Services, Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs: Knowledge, Analysis and 
Intelligence Division, and The National Association of Specialist Dental Accountants 
and Lawyers. 

 
3. This document describes the methodology used to produce dental earnings and 

expenses reports for and from the financial year 2009/10. This information had 
previously been provided in Annex A of the reports. 

 

Data Sources 

4. Data used to produce Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales are taken 
from three different sources: 

 
- year end dental activity data provided by the NHS Business Services Authority 

Dental Services 
- the Dental Working Patterns Survey produced by HSCIC  
- data from self assessment tax returns; held and analysed by HM Revenue and 

Customs (HMRC) statisticians. 
 
5. Dental activity data from NHS Dental Services is used to derive the self-employed NHS 

dental population as well as levels of activity and demographic information for dentists 
in England and Wales; the survey data are used to produce further analyses on weekly 
working hours, percentage of dental time spent on NHS dentistry, and business 
arrangement. 

 
6. The analyses throughout the reports are based on anonymised data from self 

assessment tax returns used by HMRC statisticians to produce earnings and expenses 
results that are weighted up to the population, and then sent to HSCIC in the form of 
aggregate non-disclosive summary statistics for inclusion in the report. The tax data 
cover income from all dental sources, including from private dental practice. 

 
7. NHS Dental Services data and the survey data are matched with tax data by HMRC 

statisticians, and an anonymised dataset created, which is used to produce the 
aggregate non-disclosive summary statistics underlying the tables and findings in the 
reports. 

 
8. The earnings and expenses estimates presented in Dental Earnings and Expenses, 

England and Wales are based on tax data that cover both NHS and private dentistry. It 
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is not possible to analyse earnings and expenses from NHS and private practice 
separately. When considering the results presented in the reports it is important to keep 
some of the key differences between sources of income in the NHS and private dental 
systems in mind. These include: 

 
- NHS earnings originated from a contract between the dental provider and the 

Primary Care Trust/ Local Health Board (PCT11/LHB). Private earnings are 
determined by the amount of demand from individual patients who chose to 
receive private dental care, which may be in addition to the receipt of NHS care 

- 1/12th of the NHS contract value was paid to the dentist each month to provide 
the requested NHS dental services. Private patients will either pay per visit or 
contribute to an insurance/ capitation scheme which will pay/ contribute on their 
behalf, which means private earnings may not be consistent throughout the 
year 

- At the end of the financial year the amount of activity performed by an NHS 
provider is compared to their contract. If the contractor does not perform the 
required amount of activity some earnings can be clawed back by the PCT/ 
LHB from the contractor who may then claw back from their dental performers 
(see Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales for further information 
on clawback). No such function exists in the private sector. 

 
9. It is not possible to determine with absolute certainty how any dentist divides their 

dental work between NHS and private practice. However, as an approximation of this 
divide, dentists who completed the Dental Working Patterns Survey have provided an 
estimate of how they divide their time between NHS and private dentistry. These 
responses have been used to inform analyses by working patterns within the reports, 
which examine average earnings and expenses as a function of the percentage of 
dental time spent on NHS dentistry. 

 
10. Both the NHS Dental Services and the Dental Working Patterns Survey data are used 

to produce the Dental Working Hours, England and Wales reports published by HSCIC. 
However, Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales excludes dentists with 
no self-employment income, which are included in Dental Working Hours, and includes 
part-year dentists, which are excluded from Dental Working Hours. As such, the dental 
populations in the two reports are not the same and comparisons between the two 
should be made with this in mind. 

 
11. These two datasets, the process of merging them, and the analyses performed by 

HMRC statisticians on behalf of HSCIC are described in further detail below.   
 

 

 
  

                                            

 
1
 Contracts between dental providers and Primary Care Trusts were in place until April 2013 

2
 http://wales.gov.uk/topics/statistics/theme/health/primary-care/general-dental/?lang=en 
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Deriving the Dental Population for Analysis 

 
12. The dental population for the earnings and expenses datasets are derived from year 

end NHS Dental Services dental activity data, and include only those self-employed 
dentists who had recorded at least one NHS Unit of Dental Activity (UDA) or one NHS 
Unit of Orthodontic Activity (UOA) in the relevant year. The datasets do not consider, 
nor contain data on, dentists who performed only private dentistry in the relevant year. 

 
13. The datasets include dentists working under a variety of contract types: General Dental 

Services (GDS), Personal Dental Services (PDS), Trust-led Dental Services (TDS), as 
well as a combination of these contracts; however, dentists working solely under TDS 
contracts are excluded from the dataset. 

 
14. The datasets also include dentists working under a variety of dental type classifications, 

which denote their relationship to the contract held with a particular PCT or LHB. PCTs 
and LHBs contract with providers who deliver an agreed level of dental services. A 
provider who sub-contracts all of the dental activity under their primary contract with the 
PCT/LHB is termed a Provider Only. A provider who also performs any dental activity 
under a contract is termed in this report a Providing-Performer. A dentist who performs 
dental activity under a dental contract, but does not hold a contract, is termed in this 
report a Performer Only. 

 
15. Results are presented by two dental types – Providing-Performer and Performer Only. 

A dentist listed in a dataset at least once as a Providing-Performer, regardless of any 
other arrangements as a Provider Only or a Performer Only under other contracts, is 
determined to be a Providing-Performer. All Provider Only dentists were removed from 
the dataset. ‘Other’ dentists were coded as Performer Only; while most of these dentists 
are likely salaried and therefore removed as part of the exclusion criteria employed by 
HMRC statisticians (discussed in paragraph 28), some may remain in the self-employed 
NHS dental population. 

 
16. Table 1 provides a description of the different dental types used under the current 

contractual system, the equivalent terms used under the previous contractual 
arrangements, and other equivalent terms used by dentists. 

 
17. It is not possible to remove part-year contracts from the self-employed dental population 

(such as joiners or those returning to work). Given that these dentists are likely to earn 
less than other full-year dentists, it is likely that weighting of the results will bias this 
cohort, which may reduce the earnings and expenses average slightly.  

 
18. The dental populations used in Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales, 

differ from the dental populations presented in other HSCIC dental publications, 
particularly Dental Working Hours, England and Wales2 and NHS Dental Statistics for 
England2 as shown in Table 2. 
 

19. NHS Dental Statistics for England should be considered the definitive source for 
population numbers and workforce changes in England for the period. The definitive 
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workforce figures for Wales are provided in NHS Dental Services, available via the 
StatsWales2 website.  

 

 
Table 1: Summary of dental contracts included in Dental Earnings and Expenses, 
England and Wales 

 

Dental Type Description 
Comparison to the 
2005/06 Report 

Other terms used by 
dentists 

Provider Only 
Under contract with 
PCT/LHB but not 
performing dentistry 

n/a 
Non-practising dental 
provider 

Providing-
Performer 

Under contract with 
PCT/LHB and also 
performing dentistry 

Previously practice 
owner, non-associate 
or first-party 
associate 

Principal 

Performer 
Only 

Working for practice 
owner, principal or 
limited company 

Previously second-
party associate, 
assistant or locum 

Associate 

Other1 

Includes Foundation 
Dentists/Vocational 
Dental Practitioners, 
community service 
dentists 

n/a n/a 

Notes: 
1. Most of these dentists are likely to be salaried and therefore removed as part of the exclusion criteria 
employed by HMRC (see paragraph 28) some, however, may remain in the population. 

 

  

                                            

 
2
 http://wales.gov.uk/topics/statistics/theme/health/primary-care/general-dental/?lang=en 

http://wales.gov.uk/topics/statistics/theme/health/primary-care/general-dental/?lang=en
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Table 2: Differences in dental populations between different HSCIC Dental 
Publications 

Area of Difference 
Dental Earnings and 
Expenses, England 
and Wales 

Dental Working Hours, 
England and Wales 

NHS Dental 
Statistics for 
England 

Countries covered England and Wales England and Wales England 

Dentists working only part of 
the year 

Included Excluded Included 

Dentists with employment 
income but no self-
employment income 

Excluded Included Included 

Dentists with TDS contracts 
only 

Excluded Excluded Included 

 

Survey of Dentists’ Workload and Business 
Arrangements 

 

20. HSCIC, in conjunction with DWG, has conducted a biennial Dental Working Patterns 
Survey (covering two identifiable financial years), which is administered to all primary 
care dentists in England and Wales who have recorded NHS activity in the relevant 
year(s). The survey asks dentists to indicate, among other things, their business 
arrangements (for Providing-Performer dentists), their average weekly working hours, 
and how they divide their time between NHS and private work. 

 
21. Any responders who do not answer all the questions on the survey are removed as part 

of the validation process. However, those Providing-Performer dentists who do not 
answer the business arrangement question are kept in the survey dataset as long as all 
other questions are answered. As the survey covers two years there will be some 
responders who do not appear in the NHS Dental Services dataset for a particular year 
and these responders, together with those who solely perform on TDS contracts, are 
also removed from the dataset and not included in the report for that year. 

 
22. For more information on the survey data used in each report, including response rates 

and representativeness, as well as a copy of the survey itself, please see the relevant 
Dental Working Hours, England and Wales report Annex. 
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Merging the Dental Population and Survey 
Datasets 

23. Following validation of each dataset separately, the two are merged to produce a final 
Dental Earnings and Expenses Enquiry (DEEQ) dataset. 

 
24. Dentists working under mixed GDS/TDS or PDS/TDS contracts remain in the dataset, 

as these dentists’ main earnings are more likely to be from their GDS or PDS contract; 
these dentists were coded in the dataset as operating under a GDS or PDS contract 
only. Dentists working under a combination of GDS/PDS or GDS/PDS/TDS contracts 
were coded as working under mixed GDS/PDS contracts.  

 

HMRC Analyses 

 
25. The merged DEEQ dataset is then sent to the HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC), 

Knowledge, Analysis and Intelligence (KAI) division in order to produce weighted and 
aggregate non-disclosive summary statistics on earnings and expenses for the self-
employed NHS dental population. 

 
26. Analyses requested by HSCIC and performed by HMRC statisticians are carried out on 

anonymised data from self assessment tax returns for dentists with accounting years 
ending in the fourth quarter of the relevant year (i.e. 1 January to 5 April). This period is 
used as it most closely matches that of the activity data provided by NHS Dental 
Services, and has been found to be representative. The tax data cover income from all 
dental sources, including from private dental practice. 

 
27. HMRC statisticians apply a number of exclusion criteria to the DEEQ dataset in order to 

derive the sample upon which to perform their earnings and expenses analyses. It 
should be noted that exclusions may not be exhaustive. For example, the sample used 
by HMRC statisticians could include a small number of dentists with non-dental income. 
While this would not affect high level results, analyses with low sample and population 
counts may be affected by any extreme values among those dentists. Because the 
findings of this report relate only to self-employed primary care dentists, those dentists 
with employment income but no self-employment income are excluded from both the 
HMRC analyses and the dental population.3 

 
28. The exclusion criteria used are: 
 

- dentists not found or no Self-Assessment Tax Return when dataset created 
- dentists with accounting period not 12 months or not in the relevant year 
- dentists with inconsistent/ incomplete earnings and expenses information 
- dentists with non-dental income reported 
- Providing-Performer dentists with expenses to earnings ratios <10% or >90% 

                                            

 
3
 HMRC statisticians determine the number of dentists with employment income but no self-employment income in the 

sample, then estimate the number of these dentists to be excluded from the dental population. 
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- Performer Only dentists with expenses to earnings ratios <0.1% or >90% 
- dentists with employment income but no self-employment income 
- dentists with no accounting period in quarter 4. 
 

29. As discussed previously, the total self-employed NHS dental population will differ from 
dental workforce statistics in other reports published by HSCIC, for a number of 
reasons. See the Introduction to the relevant report and Table 2 in this document for a 
more detailed discussion. As the population estimates provided in Dental Earnings and 
Expenses, England and Wales are not intended to be definitive, these are rounded to 
the nearest 50. 

 
30. In order to maintain taxpayer confidentiality, for any analyses that would produce 

results for sub-groups with low sample numbers, HMRC statisticians have suppressed 
those results. Footnotes are provided in these cases. In addition, to acknowledge a 
degree of sampling error, earnings and expenses figures have been rounded to the 
nearest one hundred pounds. 
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Stratification of the Population and Weighting of 
the Results 

 
31. The self-employed NHS dental population is allocated to one of 34 strata according to 

dental type (Providing-Performer and Performer Only), contract type (GDS, PDS and 
Mixed GDS/PDS), gender (male and female) and age (under 35, 35 to 44, 45-54 and 
55 and over)4. Table 3 shows the stratification variables. 
 

32. Earnings and expenses results presented by dental type, contract type, geographic 
region, gender and age are based on a sample and are weighted according to the 
entire self-employed NHS dental population. Results presented by weekly hours and 
percentage of dental time spent on NHS dentistry (derived from the survey data) are 
based on a survey sample and are weighted according to the self-employed NHS 
dental population. Results presented by business arrangement (also derived from the 
survey data) are based on a sub-sample but are weighted according to the self-
employed Providing-Performer population. Any differences in results between tables 
based on the survey data are very small and are due to rounding. 

 
33. Due to the low population of dentists who perform more orthodontic work than non-

orthodontic work, a different system of weighting was employed for the analyses 
presented in the relevant sections. In these cases, the age variable described in Table 
3 is replaced with a variable for dentists who do a majority of orthodontic work and 
those who do not. This means that the weighted average taxable income for all self-
employed primary care dentists in the relevant section will differ slightly to the average 
shown in the rest of the report. 

 
34. As results presented throughout this report are estimates based on samples that have 

been grossed up to the full self-employed NHS dental population as described above, 
these results are subject to sampling error. Differences between groups and sub-
groups of dentists may not be statistically significant. 
 

35. It should also be noted that the Expenses to Earnings Ratio (EER) figures presented in 
report tables are calculated by dividing average expenses by average gross income for 
the grouping being considered. This is not the same as the weighted average EER for 
that grouping. 

 
Table 3: Stratification variables for Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales 
 

 

                                            

 
4
 Low numbers of mixed GDS/PDS contract dentists does not allow for this cohort to be split by gender or age, meaning 

there are 34 strata, as opposed to a possible 48. 

Strata

Dental Type

Contract Type

Gender

Age

GDS

55+<35 35-44

Description

45-54

PDS Mixed

Providing-Performer Performer Only

Male Female
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Treatment of Performer Only Dentists 

Under the NHS system in England and Wales, Provider Only and Providing-Performer 
dentists (or in some case, Dental Bodies Corporate) held contracts with a PCT or LHB to 
provide a defined level of dental activity. Each contract is given a value, based on the 
number of UDAs and UOAs to be provided, and the contract holding dentist receives a 1/12th 
of the contract value in payment each month. 
 
36. Performer Only dentists, who could be described as sub-contactors (delivering dental 

activity on behalf of the contract holder), did not hold a contract with a PCT or LHB, and 
did not receive payment from a PCT/ LHB directly. Rather, Performer Only dentists 
receive their earnings from the contract holding dentist. This means that there are two 
ways in which a Performer Only dentist can receive payment for work performed under 
an NHS contract: 

 
- the Performer Only dentist can receive a gross payment from the contract 

holder, from which expenses due to the contract holder will be deducted by the 
Performer Only dentist 

- the Performer Only dentist can receive a net payment per UDA or UOA 
provided from the contract holder, from which expenses due to the contract 
holder have already been deducted by the contract holder. 

 
37. The way in which a Performer Only dentist receives payment for NHS work will be 

reflected in their self assessment tax return, which may be included in the HMRC data 
used to produce Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales. Those dentists 
who receive gross payments are likely to record higher earnings and expenses than 
those who receive payments that are net of expenses, and are also likely to have a 
higher expenses to earnings ratio (EER). A dentist’s level of taxable income will not be 
affected by the manner in which they receive payment and how they subsequently 
complete the self assessment tax return. 

 
38. Dental Earnings and Expenses presents results for Performer Only dentists as a single 

cohort. However, in recognising the differing methods of completing self assessment 
tax returns, for the purposes of the main findings and the detailed expenses 
breakdowns, results for Performer Only dentists are also presented by two cohorts 
(Performer Only dentists with expenses to earnings ratios 0.0 per cent to 50.0 per cent, 
and above 50.0 per cent). This differential is used to distinguish between the two 
cohorts and is reviewed annually to ensure the EER percentage limit is appropriate. 

 
39. Additionally, when examining the detailed expenses breakdown, it should be noted that 

some Performer Only dentists will not have any expenditure in one or more of the 
expenses categories. This will affect the average figure for expenses in these 
categories. For example, a Performer Only dentist may employ a part time assistant to 
deal with administrative matters, and therefore they will incur some employee 
expenses. However, this will not be the case for all Performer Only dentists. 
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Dental Incorporation 

 

40. Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales, only considers those primary care 
dentists who are self-employed (i.e. they have earnings from self-employment). 
Traditionally, the employment status of a vast majority of primary care dentists (both 
Providing-Performer and Performer Only) has been self-employment. As such, these 
dentists complete self assessment tax returns which, subject to certain exclusion 
criteria (see paragraph 28), have been used to inform the analyses presented in the 
dental earnings reports. 

 
41. Since the introduction of the Dentists Act 1984 (Amendment) Order 2005 (SI 

2005/2011), it has been possible for dentists to incorporate their business(es) and 
become a director and/or an employee of a limited company (Dental Body Corporate), 
with the potential to operate in a highly tax-efficient manner. Both Providing-Performer 
and Performer Only dentists are able to incorporate their businesses (for Providing-
Performer dentists, the business tends to be a dental practice; for Performer Only 
dentists, the business is the service they provide as a sub-contractor). 

 
42. It is currently not known how many dentists have incorporated their business(es) and 

what the precise consequences of incorporation may be for the results presented in 
Dental Earnings and Expenses, England and Wales. HSCIC and DWG are working 
towards gaining greater understanding of this issue with a view to including further 
information in each subsequent edition of the report. Some potential arrangements and 
their likely effects include: 

 
- a dentist is a director of a limited company and extracts a basic salary and 

dividend payments in lieu of self-employment income. This is thought to be the 
most tax efficient method for incorporated dentists to take payment. Dentists 
with employment income but no self-employment income are excluded from 
the population used to produce this report, and so this dentist and their 
earnings from dentistry would not be accounted for in the report 

 
- a practice-owning dentist is a director of a limited company but also a self-

employed Performer Only at another practice. A basic salary and dividend 
payments are taken from the limited company, and self-employment income is 
taken from the second practice. As the dentist has self-employment income, 
they are likely to be included in the report (subject to other exclusion criteria), 
but may have lower than average levels of self-employment income. Since this 
dentist did not directly hold a contract with a PCT/LHB (the contract is held by 
the limited company), the dentist is likely to be classed as a Performer Only 

 
- a dentist is a director of a limited company and takes all payment as self-

employment income. As this dentist has self-employment income, they are 
likely to be included in the report, but since they did not hold a contract with a 
PCT/LHB (the contract is held by the limited company), they are likely to be 
classified as a Performer Only dentist, when their earnings are like those of a 
Providing-Performer dentist. 

 
43. It is anecdotally thought that take-up of dental incorporation is increasing (particularly 

with recently announced changes to the rate of corporation tax offering potential for 
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even greater tax-efficiency); however, there is currently little or no evidence to 
substantiate this position. 
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